
Ball mill
• The ball mill consists of a horizontally rotating

hollow vessel of cylindrical shape with the length
slightly greater than its diameter. The mill is
partially filled with balls of steel or pebbles are
used, it is known as rod or bars are used, it is
known as a rod mill.

• The rod mill is particularly useful with sticky
material that would hold the balls together
,because the greater weight of the rods causes
them to pull apart.

• Ball milling is combination of impact & attrition.









https://www.google.com/search?q=conical+ball+mill&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwictr2ggavwAhUataQKHVy
YBikQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=conical+ball+mill&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQARgAMgIIADICCAAyBggAEAUQHjoGCAAQBxAeOg
gIABAHEAUQHjoICAAQCBAHEB5QjqoBWOq4AWDAyQFoAHAAeACAAZEBiAGfCJIBAzAuOJgBAKABAaoBC2d
3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=iZyOYNzNF5rqkgXcsJrIAg&bih=597&biw=1242&hl=en#imgrc=F8g
mRNl3eR2Q5M







Fluid energy mill

in the fluid energy mill or (micronizer) the material is 
suspended & conveyed at high velocity by air steam 

The violent turbulence air& steam reduces the particle 
size by interparticular attrition

Air is usually used because most pharmaceuticals have a 
low melting point or are thermoliable. 

As the compressed air expands at the orifice ,the cooling 
effect counteracts the heat generated by milling.    







Cutting mill

Cutting mill is used for tough materials , fibrous 
materials & provide a successive cutting or shearing 
action rather than attrition or impact.

The rotary knife cutter has a horizontal rotor with 2 to 
12 knives spaced uniformly on its periphery & a 
cylindric casing having several stationary knives.

the bottom of the case holds a screen.
https://www.google.com/search?q=cutting+mill+2+vertical+discs&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjRmNXHj6vw
AhXX_4UKHZo1BkgQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=cutting+mill+2+vertical+discs&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoECAAQEzoGCAAQHhAT
OggIABAFEB4QEzoICAAQCBAeEBNQlokBWNK3AWCmugFoAHAAeACAAdYDiAGdG5IBCjAuMTMuMi4xLjGY
AQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=iauOYJGwKNf_lwSa65jABA#imgrc=c3fWuC9aXfP
WZM





Roller mill

• Roller mills consist of 2 to 5 smooth rollers 
operating at different rate.

https://www.google.com/search?q=roller+mill&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiuh4fcj6vwAhUC-
BoKHeAgBvoQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=roller+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQARgAMgQIABBDMgQIABBDMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCA
AyAggAMgIIADICCAA6BAgjECc6BQgAELEDOggIABCxAxCDAVCn2Q1YjOkNYI3-
DWgAcAB4AIABwAKIAe0IkgEHMC42LjAuMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=tKuO
YK7dGYLwa-DBmNAP#imgrc=rS99om-tsBwOPM



Colloid mill

Consists of a high speed rotor & stator with conical  milling 
surfaces between which in is an adjustable  clearance .

The material to be ground should be premilled as finally as 
possible to prevent damage to the colloid mill.

This mill is used to process suspension & emulsions, it is 
not use to process dry materials. 

The premilled solids are mixed with the liquid vehicle 
before being introduced into the colloid mill.





Rotor & stator may be smooth 
surfaced or rough surfaced

Smooth surfaced there is a thin uniform film of
material between them & is subjected to the
maximum amount of shear.

Rough surfaced mills add intense eddy currents
turbulence & impaction of the particles to the
shearing action & useful with fibrous material
because fibers tend to interlock & clog smooth-
faced mills.



A colloid mill tends to incorporate air into a suspension
. Aeration may be minimized by use of a vertical rotor ,
which seals the point at which the rotor shaft enters
the housing, & keep the rotor & stator in contact with
the liquid.

The wasted energy of milling which appears as heat,
may raise the temperature of a liquid by as much as
40⁰C. The passage of cooling water through the mill
jacket may reduce the temperature by as much as 20⁰C
. Sanitary design mills, which may be sterilized.



Techniques of milling
1-special atmosphere

Hygroscopic material 
can be milled in a 

close system 
supplied with 

dehumidified air.

Thermoliable , easily 
oxidizable. & combustable

materials should be milled in 
a closed system with an inert 

atmosphere of carbon 
dioxide or nitrogen.



2- temperature control

As only a small % of the energy of milling is used to form new
surface. The bulk of energy is converted to heat. This heat may
raise the temp. of the material many degrees & unless the heat is
removed, the solid will melt , decompose or explode. To avoid
these things the milling chamber should be cooled by means of a
cooling jacket or a heat exchanger.

Waxy & low melting materials are 1- chilled before milling or 2-fed 
to the mill simultaneously with dry ice.









3- wet & dry milling

If the product undergoes physical & chemical change 
in water , dry milling is recommended .

The addition of a small amount of grinding aid may 
facilitate size reduction.

These dispersing agents are useful in the revolving mill 
if coating of the balls occurs.

The addition of less than 0.1% of surface active agent 
may increase the production rate from 20 to 40%.



Wet grinding 

1-eliminates dust hazards & 
is usually 2- done in low 
speed mills,3- which 
consume less power . 


